DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
They dumped her in the black box and drove her away.
That night I sat on the terrace of a villa high up on the
Schwabenberg, behind Buda. A terraced garden, with tall trees
dressed back on either side to make a frame, fell away beneath us
and between the trees lay the lovely night scene of Budapest,
with the Danube shining between the bridges and the lights
flickering like fireflies. I sat and talked to compatriots, English
people who were making a leisurely way by motor car about the
Continent and had for the first time come to Budapest. One of
them, a woman, said to me, €Do you know, I think Budapest is
even lovelier than Venice.3
I looked contemplatively down at the picture spread between
the trees. It was indeed a lovely city.
Later I drove homeward and stopped on the way to go to a bar,
a place, that is, where you drink and dance and watch girls
dancing. Perhaps I had a glass of wine too many, for I seldom
go to bars, night-clubs, bottle-parties, or any other of those
exasperatingly dull places where girls try to make the men buy
them champagne in the interest of the proprietor and the men
comply in the hope of favours to follow and comes the dawn and
the men find themselves, much poorer than they were, waiting
in the grey street outside while the girl has left by another
entrance with the gigolo, whom she is keeping.
I can understand a straightforward brothel, like those you
see in Marseilles or Port Said, but I don't understand these places
where the intention is to mulct the inebriated male by flashing
before him the picture of that which he expects to find in a brothel
and then playing the three-card trick on Mm. Also, I don't much
care to see young girls of anything from sixteen years upwards
posturing nearly naked before more or less drunken males*
This always seems to me like the shop window of a brothel
and if these places were avowedly brothels, With specimens of
the wares on display, I should have no objection to them, but as
they pretend to be something quite different I loathe them.
This particular bar, which would have called you out if you
called it a brothel, paraded the female form unclothed on a
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